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Getting Hacked is scary! 
 

 
 

 
Trick or treating can be fun and harmless. However, when it comes to browsing the Internet or 
checking your email, there are a lot of "not so harmless" people out there. Hackers continue to be 
creative as they try to hack into your computer or mobile device.  

  
Be alert to false company branding emails from places or sites you may shop at like eBay, Amazon, 
Target, etc. as they will try to lure you in. These "Hackers" will send you a random link to your email 
address saying things like thank you for looking or when buying your item, now give us your feedback 
or take advantage of this offer by clicking on the link provided.   

  
Once you click on an infectious link and your computer or device is not fully protected, this can open 
up a "back door" to your system so it can be hacked immediately and\or at a later time.  

  
Be cautious never to click on or open any unknown email links, file attachments, web addresses, etc. 
no matter how safe or good the link or offer appears to be.  
 
One final reminder: If someone calls you or you call a random 1-800 number that pops up on your 
screen and they say your system is infected, never allow anyone to remote into your computer 
unless you know 100% who they are. A lot of people are allowing this type of access and now 
these "strangers" could be able to access your computer anytime, watch what you do as you bank 
online, etc. Ask yourself…would you let just anyone into your home? If not, then why allow anyone 
random access to your computer? 
 
To help protect your computer or mobile device, click to save $30 on our Internet Security 
Software as well as see our other offers. 
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